An "iMoneyMinute" is an idea that in less than one minute
will give you a way to save time, save money, make money,
or reduce your financial risk.

Save Time and Money on Your Phone Bill
One of the programs that we use to save money and
time is Skype. It is a great program to use in your
office or to keep in touch with people around the
globe. You can chat on IM, make calls over your
Internet connection, or even have video conference
calls for FREE! Whether you are calling co-workers,
clients, or family, this program can save you tons of
money. We encourage you to check it out!
Google has a similar service called Google Chat
which you may want to consider if you already have a
Google account. Google Chat also allows you to talk
with contacts via video. It is FREE and is easy to set
up and install. Here is a very short video that
describes Google Chat – there is a link under the
video to install the necessary software.
Speaking of Google, another free tool that Google
offers is Google Voice for your phone(s). There are
many great, FREE features including:
o

o

o
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Voicemail transcription = your voicemails
are put into text and sent to you in email
form or text message
One number = you can program all of
your phones to ring when someone calls
your number (or you can program certain
phones to ring when certain people call)
Personalized greetings = you can set up
one greeting for work-related callers and
another for family and friends who call
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You can watch this video that describes Google
Voice or these short but informative videos about its
individual features.
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*NEW* Check out our fully
narrated, interactive online
Financial Life Training Course
at the iMoneyCoach
University!

We hope the iMoneyMinute is useful to you. If you have a
different email address you would like us to use, or if you
would prefer to no longer receive the iMoneyMinute emails,
please email us at advisor@ifsweb.com.
We would also love your feedback on our emails! Please fill
out this short survey to help us better serve you.

